“I thought an MBA would open the
most doors and give me the broadest
scope for the future. Being based
in the Middle East and travelling a
lot, flexibility was important. I chose
the Otago Online MBA for three
reasons: the programme was to the
same standard as the on-campus
programme, Otago is world-renowned
and has the highest-ranked business school in New Zealand,
and the Otago MBA provided opportunities to study a variety
of papers at other top universities.”

Career opportunities
The career prospects at the end of the Otago MBA are
excellent. Our alumni are an illustrious bunch and many
go on to be highly successful in their fields. They include
Graeme Hart, multi-billionaire and the richest man in New
Zealand. We celebrate his success with pride since he
developed his strategy for his business while completing his
Otago MBA.

Alpha Kennedy
Master of Business Administration
Director (Middle East and Africa), Prime Consulting International

A survey of our alumni has shown that most have found
jobs within three months of graduation. The versatility of
the Otago MBA training has helped graduates establish
careers in a wide range of industrial sectors and job
functions all over the world. Many earn six-figure salaries
after graduation. Based on their salary figures and the cost
of undertaking the Otago MBA, most break even on their
MBA investment within a year.

“The Otago MBA has enabled me to
take my start-up business to the next
level. My studies elevated me forward
to be more confident in running
a business. I feel I have received
the most up-to-date knowledge
in all facets of a business and the
programme helped me to deepen
my understanding and outlook on
global markets. I learnt to be a critical thinker, to be articulate
and concise, and to work in diverse environments with
people from all walks of life. I also gained confidence in the
practicality of business. I really feel prepared for my future
endeavours.”

More importantly, they reported positive impacts on both
their lives and careers.

The Otago MBA entry requirements
The Otago MBA application process is rigorous and
includes the completion of an online form, an interview and
a videoconference presentation on a recent news item.

Purnima Singh
Master of Business Administration
Co-founder, Loloma Fiji, skincare industry

Applications are processed on a rolling basis.
The Otago MBA minimum entry requirements are the same
for both online and on-campus, and include:

Contact information

• An undergraduate degree (or equivalent, or an 			
acceptable level of management experience).

Otago MBA
Email otagomba@otago.ac.nz
Tel +64 3 479 4176

• A minimum of three years of professional/management 		
experience.
• A 550+ GMAT score or a ‘pass’ in the Otago Admissions Test.

otago.ac.nz/mba

If you think you meet these entry requirements, complete
our simple online form:

SCI–HM0955-0720

otago.ac.nz/mba/entry
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Start your academic adventure
with the Otago Online MBA

Study for the best MBA in New Zealand* and enjoy strong professional development,
a rigorous curriculum and practical exposure to local and global businesses.

Master of Business Administration (MBA)

Quality programme

What to expect while studying

Looking for a top MBA but perhaps other commitments are
preventing you from studying full-time or being on-campus?

The Otago Online MBA is an interactive, live and
collaborative MBA programme of world-class standard. The
Otago MBA programme is ranked #1 in New Zealand* and
the Otago MBA online programme is ranked #10 globally.

The online programme is ideal for students who want a
high-quality MBA education and are seeking part-time study
options as well as distance learning.

The University of Otago offers its MBA online, enabling you
to hone your business skills and advance your career from
anywhere in New Zealand and beyond.

• Study part-time and complete your MBA in 2.5 years.

The MBA is designed for high achievers who want to
undertake a high-quality MBA programme but are
not able to attend on-campus or full-time classes. The
only differences between our online and on-campus
programmes are the delivery mechanisms and timeframes.

• 5 hours of classes and approximately 15–20 hours of 		
study per week.

Here are some reasons why you should study the online
MBA at Otago:

• No need to attend classes in Dunedin or sit exams at a 		
local centre.

• Strong international perspective.

• Live classes are held in the evenings twice a week
using Zoom.

• Study one paper at a time over an 8-week term.
• Take up to 6 papers a year.
• Intakes in April and September each year.

• Practical application of academic theories.
• Lecturers have strong backgrounds in academia and
in business.
• Otago MBA students are a select group from diverse 		
cultures and industry sectors all over the world.
• Small class sizes ensure a high degree of engagement with
lecturers and fellow students.

Using Zoom, you will:
• Attend live weekly lectures.
• Share interactive discussions with your classmates.
• Participate in break-out sessions.
You will be expected to attend all classes. The classes are
also recorded for revision purposes.

What do you need to attend classes?
To participate in the online classes, you will need access to
broadband internet, a computer, a good headset (supplied
by the Otago MBA) and somewhere you can set yourself up
comfortably.

Structure of the Otago Online MBA

• Professional development opportunities.

The two-and-a-half year curriculum comprises two phases:

• Proven career prospects.

• In Phase 1, students take 12 core papers over about
two years.
• Phase 2 requires a further 60 credits. Students undertake
a professional consulting engagement or international 		
exchange, or a combination of these, up to 60 points. For
example, students could spend two weeks on exchange
in Austria or Thailand and gain 15 credits, followed by a 		
45-point professional consulting engagement.
The entire MBA programme covers a total of 240 points.

* QS Global MBA Rankings 2020 Top NZ MBA, QS Online MBA Rankings 2020

